The use of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) for the treatment of nonhealing ulcers is a relatively new technique. Although it seems to result in a satisfying level of healing and low complication rates, data regarding its effectiveness remain sparse. This study aims to evaluate the potential therapeutic effects of PRP on chronic nonhealing ulcers.
INTRODUCTION
The application of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) for the treatment of chronic ulcers is a relatively novel technique. This method has been successfully utilized in different specialties, such as orthopedics, maxillofacial and dental surgery, and general and plastic surgery [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Moreover, PRP has a relatively small number of contraindications and has limited side effects [6] .
Briefly, the mechanisms of action of PRP are as follows:
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The platelets participate in clot formation within the coagulation. After the blood vessel injury, the collagen originating from the surrounding connective tissue flows directly over the bloodstream, and together with other agents, it activates platelet aggregation and activation [7] . After clot formation, the platelets degranulate and release the following growth factors: platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), insulin-like growth factor-1, epidermal growth factor, transforming growth factor-β, vascular endothelial growth factor, and fibroblast growth factors [8] . Finally, PRP has been proven to enhance the localized healing potential of growth factors by promoting the growth of granulomatous tissue; the activation of mechanisms leading to collagen production; the aggregation of fibroblasts, macrophages, and other cells; and the development of new epithelium [9] . However, although the mechanism of PRP action is clear, the clinical benefits of this treatment need to be further verified. Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate the potential therapeutic effects of PRP in patients with different types of chronic ulcers to produce useful conclusions for everyday clinical practice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a prospectively designed study that evaluated the effect of PRP in patients with different types of ulcers. The Ethical Committee of Hippocration General Hospital, Athens, Greece has approved the study (approval no. 22/6-6-2011). All patients were enrolled during a 3-year period following referral for surgical treatment of a pressure ulcer or a nonhealing lower limb ulcer, and they remained inpatients at the time of referral and during treatment. Inclusion and exclusion criteria for all patients are presented in Table 1 .
Regarding allocation, all patients were randomly divided into two groups. The intervention group (Group A) received treatment that included PRP application, conventional debridement, and dressing coverage. Additionally, the control group (Group B) underwent the same conventional debridement and dressing coverage, but without any PRP application. In order to avoid any allocation bias, and as the patients were not treated at the same time but upon admission, the first half of the patients were allocated to the intervention group, and the second half of the patients were allocated to the control group. Only the patients who received treatment for at least 2 weeks were included in subsequent statistical analysis. All patients who failed to be followed-up for the required period of time were excluded.
In all patients, medical history was carefully recorded, all underlying medical issues were addressed, and clinical evaluation of the ulcer was performed. Moreover, all patients signed the informed consent. Measurements of all dimensions (width, length, and depth) were recorded for all ulcers. When necessary, surgical debridement was performed. The ulcer was cleaned with sterile saline, and biopsies from the ulcer edges and ulcer bed were taken in order to exclude any malignancy. In Group A, PRP clot or injection was applied on the ulcer, and the ulcer was covered with sterile paraffin gauze and sterile gauze or pressure wound dressing (subject to availability). The dressing was kept in place for 2 days, and after that, conventional dressing was applied on alternate days. The PRP treatment was repeated once every week. The patients in Group B underwent debridement only, and then conventional dressing was applied on alternate days. The debridement was repeated every week if necessary.
PRP preparation and application was conducted as follows: The method is based on the separation of platelets from other blood components, such as red blood cells by centrifugation. Blood sample is taken from the patient and it is then centrifuged, and PRP and platelet-poor plasma (PPP) are produced. The ulcer can be sprayed or injected with PRP, or a clot can be produced and applied to the ulcer. A variety of commercially marketed PRP preparation systems are available. We used the following two different systems: gravitational platelet separation (GPS) II system (Biomet Biologics, Inc., Warsaw, IN, USA, distributed by Biomet Hellas) and RegenKit (Regen Lab, Mollens, Switzerland, distributed by Arthrosis S.A Greece) [10] .
GPS II system requires 27-108 mL of the patient's blood, which is added to anticoagulant citrate dextrose solution or Solution A (ACD-A). After centrifugation at 3,200 revolutions per minute for 15 minutes, it produces 3-12 mL of platelet concentrate with a platelet count 3-to 8-fold the peripheral blood concentration. The platelets can then be Regen PRP uses 23 mL of whole blood added to ACD-A and centrifuged at 1,500 g (gravity force) for 6 minutes. It produces 8 mL of PRP with platelet count 2-to 4-fold the peripheral blood concentration and 3-mL thrombin for platelet activation (Regen Lab). PRP is then applied to the ulcer either as an injection to the ulcer edges or as spray for small, shallow or activated ulcers, and the produced clot is applied into the ulcer cavity for deep ulcers.
For all patients, the main epidemiologic data were reported. The main outcome was ulcer healing within 1 to 5 weeks. The healing in both groups was recorded by measuring the ulcer's three dimensions (length, width, and depth). We calculated the area (mm 2 ) of the ulcer based on the assumption that every ulcer has elliptic shape. The difference of the mean areas between 2 consecutive weeks was used as a comparison parameter and was referred as healing rate (HR).
Statistical analysis was performed using the StatsDirect statistical software ver. 2.8.0 (StatsDirect Ltd., Altrincham, Cheshire, UK). Comparisons between groups were performed using the independent t-test for continuous variables if the distribution was normal and MannWhitney U-test if the distribution was not normal. Chisquared and Fisher's exact tests were used for categorical variables as appropriate. Continuous data are presented as means±standard deviation. A P-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. Multivariate logistic regression was used to identify the independent associations between various risk factors and ulcer healing.
All human studies have been performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
RESULTS
Overall, 64 patients were referred for treatment, and 24 were excluded in total before allocation. The remaining 40 patients were allocated into Group A (n=20) and Group B (n=20). Five patients from Group A and eight from Group B were subsequently not included in the statistical analysis for various reasons (lost to follow-up, deterioration, death, aforementioned exclusion criteria). Finally, 15 patients from Group A and 12 patients from Group B were included in the analysis (Fig. 1) . Both groups were similar regarding age, sex, and major comorbidities (Table 2) . Additionally, hypoalbuminemia was not different between the two groups. Group A showed steady reduction in ulcer area and depth, while Group B initially showed an increase in ulcer size that was followed by a decreased ulcer size after week 3 (Fig. 2) . Overall, Group B showed a mean increase in the ulcer area of 108 mm 2 after 5 weeks (P=0.016), while Group A showed a mean reduction of 4.5 mm 2 , which was not significant (P=0.190) ( Table  3 ). Mean depth of the ulcer was also lower after 5 weeks in Group A (P=0.0006), although ulcer depth showed a small reduction in Group B after 5 weeks, which was also not significant (P=0.104). Two patients in the treatment group achieved complete epithelialization by week 8, but none in the control group reached healing. HR in Group A was stable and positive throughout the recorded treatment period, while the control group initially showed negative HR that became positive after the 3rd week of treatment (Fig.  3) . Finally, multivariate analysis did not identify any of the reported variables as a predictor for ulcer healing.
DISCUSSION
This study has found that the application of PRP on previously chronic nonhealing ulcers has a beneficial effect as far as ulcer depth and HR are concerned.
Pressure ulcers pose a significant problem for the treatment of bed-bound patients, especially in the elderly, and they have a tremendous effect on their quality of life. Prevalence rates remain unacceptably high, ranging between 6% and 20% [11, 12] . According to the recent National Institute of Care and Health Excellence Pressure Ulcers Quality stan- dards, the National Reporting and Learning System (UK) found that pressure ulcers had the largest proportion of patient safety incidents in 2011-2012, accounting for 19% of all reports. Diabetic foot ulcer is another type of chronic nonhealing ulcer. The most important factors underlying the development of foot ulcers are peripheral sensory neuropathy, foot deformities related to motor neuropathy, minor foot trauma, and peripheral arterial disease [13] . Infection, tissue hypoxia, necrosis, exudate, and excess levels of inflammatory cytokines are the major risk factors that prolong the healing of chronic ulcers [14] . Additionally, growth factors, cytokines, proteases, and cellular and extracellular elements play an important role in the different phases of the healing process, and alterations in one or more of these components may cause impaired healing [15] .
Our study has shown that the use of PRP promotes the healing of chronic ulcers, although we could not evaluate its effect on each type of ulcers separately due to the small number of patients. The efficiency of this method is based on the local and continuous delivery of a wide range of PDGFs and proteins that mimic the natural healing process [16, 17] . Treatment with PRP seems to limit the noxious effect of deep tissue injury, preventing the spread of tissue necrosis [18] . According to a recent study by Oomens et al. [19] , a pressure-induced injury to muscle fibers, possibly at the cytoskeleton level, could in part be responsible for the development of pressure ulcers. Based on the findings of our study, we can assume that the growth factors are involved in the prevention of spread or even repair of such injury, and molecular mechanisms seem to be even more complex. However, data are still sparse, and more studies are required to shed light on those processes.
Our results indicate that PRP has the most pronounced effect on the depth of the ulcer concurring with other authors. Experimental models have provided substantial evidence to support that platelet-rich fibrin matrix -a variant preparation with similar properties -induces endothelial cell proliferation that may suggest an explanation for this type of effect [20] . Additionally, we have found a significantly higher HR in patients treated with PRP. Saad-Setta et al. [21] have compared PRP with PPP in patients with chronic diabetic foot ulcers and also showed that healing with PRP was significantly faster. It seems that PRP promotes cell migration and proliferation, causing a rapid healing of chronic ulcers that could justify this effect. Finally, we have applied PRP only once a week in our study, although more authors seem to prefer a twice-a-week strategy [22, 23] .
According to the literature, PRP may improve the healing of foot ulcers associated with diabetes [24] , but this conclusion is based on low-quality evidence from small randomized controlled trials [25] . However, our study found that PRP was not associated with diabetes mellitus or other major outcomes. Regarding other confounding factors, we have also found that there is no correlation between hypoalbuminemia and major outcomes of PRP. This concurs with other studies as well. Ramos-Torrecillas et al. [26] have found no association between the blood levels of albumin or total proteins and the PRP healing process, which is also consistent with the finding of de Leon et al. [27] , that is, there is no relationship between serum albumin or hemoglobin levels and the effects of Plasma Rich in Growth Factors on chronic ulcers.
Finally, the limitations of our study include the small number of patients included in the study, although statistical significance could be found. Due to study planning, blinded randomization was not feasible, as neither the healthcare provider nor the patients could be blinded. However, the randomization problem was addressed by allocating the first 20 patients to the treatment group and the last 20 patients to the control group, thus avoiding selection bias. Regarding the confounding factors, ulcer area size and depth could affect initial treatment decisions and increase potential bias, especially in correlation with ulcer's location. Therefore, a blind randomization would be optimal for safer results.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, PRP promotes the healing of previously chronic nonhealing ulcers. PRP seems to have a beneficial effect on ulcer depth and HR. However, larger comparative studies are needed to verify these results.
